NIT SRINAGAR
UNDER

Innovation, Incubation and Entrepreneur Development Center-IIEDC
NEX-GEN ABODE – The Future House
Here is a chance for young potential innovators to play with their fantasies and mark a real advancement in the field of science
and technology. The “Innovation Club” under “Innovation, Incubation and Entrepreneur Development Center-IIEDC” is inviting
your imagination for designing a ‘Future House’ covering the following themes:Energy Conversation
Sanitation
Waste Management
Economics and Daily Utilities
And implementing them in different areas of house viz. Living room, Garden, Kitchen, Bedrooms etc.
The essential part of creativity is not being afraid to fail
So direct your anxiety to re-define innovation by seeing what everybody has been seeing as a house and transforming it to what
nobody has ever thought of, creating a sustainable future through building preservation, green architecture and smart design.
Participate in this “Energy Harnessing” competition and for doing so kindly register with us before 22nd October 2015 on
http://goo.gl/forms/xAxLTfTJU9 (link shared on the facebook page).
Submit your ideas by emailing us at club.innovation@nitsri.net in the form of PPT, Models or Posters or in any other form
through which the theme could be described and interpreted easily, before 28th October. Pictures of model and posters along
with their description kindly be mailed. The top 7 shortlisted candidates or teams have to present their ideas to the audience
and judges on 31st Oct at NIT Srinagar, Common Hall. Shortlisted candidates will be informed through mail or phone.
Rewards for the participants include:



Certificate of participation for the above mentioned top 7 candidates/teams.
Cash rewards of ₹ 3000, ₹ 2000, ₹ 1000 for top three

Explore the current updates in the field of innovation by following us on Facebook www.facebook.com/iclub.nitsri.

Team Innovation Club
IIED Centre NIT Srinagar
For further information contact
Akanksha Angural (akankshaangural@gmail.com)
Anurag Jain (7298364396)
Shashwat Sikarwar (9086920472)

